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The ammonia and cyanogen are then recovered as in the purification of coal gas. The process
is described on p. 76, "Cyanide and Prussiate Industry."
(7)	By Distillation of Bones, Leather, and other Nitrogenous Organim Matter.—The
distillation of bones, for the production of u hone black," formerly yielded a considerable supply
of ammonia, hut the industry is now not so prominent as formerly.
The ammonia may be extracted from the evolved gases by scrubbing, as in coal gas manufacture.
The treatment of animal refuse for the manufacture of prussiate is now obsolete. It is more
profitably employed as manure. See p. 79, " Cyanide and Prussiate Industry."
(8)	From Sewage and Urine.—A very rich source of ammonia is ordinary urine.    100,000
heads  of population could  produce  per year about 6,000  tons  of NH«.    If all  the  ammonia
corresponding  to  London urine were collected,   more than 60,000  tons  of ammonium sulphate
could l^e annually produced therefrom.
The method of collection of urine and its working up into ammoniacal compounds has been
carried on at Paris and at Nancy. In 1909 France obtained 13,000 tons of ammonium sulphate
therefrom, IO,OOO being obtained in Paris alone. However, the collection and utilisation of
animal excrement is so nauseous and costly and dangerous a process, that the bulk of the enormous
ammonium supplies producible from this source are run to waste.
The process consists in allowing the urine to ferment into ammonium carbonate. The clear
liquor is distilled and the ammonia recovered as in gas-liquor.
For further details see Ketjen, Zeit. angew. Chem., 1891, 294; Butterfield and Watson,
English Patent, 19,502/05; Taylor and Walker, U.S. Patent, 603,668; Young, English Patent,
3,562/82; Duncan, German Patents, 27,148, 28,436.
(9)	Synthetic Ammonia.—Enormous supplies  of ammonia are now becoming available by
the synthesis of ammonia, either directly from atmospheric N and H, or else from cyanamide or
nitrides.    These processes are discussed in detail in a separate article, p. 53.
The production of ammonium sulphate is increasing rapidly in order to meet
the increasing demand for nitrogenous manures. The following figures refer to
Great Britain :—
amount ok ammonia recovered in the united kingdom
(expressed in terms of sulphate)—tons.


1910 
1911. 
1912.     1     1913. 
1914. 
Gas works       .....
Iron works      -
Shale works    .---«•
Coke oven works     ....
IVoduccr-^as and carbonising works 
167,820
20,139
59.H3
92,665
27,85° 
168,783
20,121
60,765
105,343
29,964 
172,094  ;   182,000
17,026    :       2O,000
62,207   :    63,000
104,932
32,049      167,000 
177,000
19,000
62,000
...
163,000 
Total 
367.587 
384,976 
388,308      432,000 
421,000 
The following figures refer to the output of the chief countries :—


1900. 
1909. 
1911. 

(Metric) Tons. 
(Metric) Tons. 
(Metric) Tons. 
England 
2I7,OOO 
349,coo 
378,000 
Germany        - 
104,000 
323,000 
400,000 
United States 
58,000 
98,000 
127,000 
I-t' 'i n <"» » 
•>7 OOO 
54,000 
6o,OOO 
Belgium, Holland -
Austria, Russia, etc. 
J / 1 <-"-'*-'
j   68,000 
134,000 





The world's production of ammonium sulphate is estimated as:—
1911.
1,150,000 tons.
"*-•"•*	t^/-i*-\	TQIT.
1900.
484,000 tons.
1909.
950,000 tons.
Great Britain exported ammonium sulphate :
1911.
292,000 tons.
 1912.
287,000 tons.
 1914.
314,000 tons.


